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T H U R S D A Y , O CTO BER 8. 1 8 8 b

Is  Australia .she«*p shearing by steam is 
in vogue.

The British govern meut i» going tu try 
a coating «if imlia rublrer lor our *ar ves
sel instead of iron plates

The American Architect favors an arch, 
commemorative ol both Lincoln au<l Cirant, 
and wants it carved out of the lace of the 
l ‘alisade.

Jl IKiK FoRAKEU is willing to take the 
odds of two to one. as his challenge to 
lloadley and the Democratic et<s»l pigeon 
Leoiiai«!, shows.

JAPAN AND TIIK TKKATI POM .
BRA.

The statements made public bv (fen 
Bingham, our return««! Minister from 
Japan, arc enough to make the nations 
of which be apeak* blush with shame.
The story of the rejavination of Japan 
and the noble part taken by the United

accomplishment, i* one <»t cla-sC" in >|«ain, Italy,and France should
•me of the meth-

I) W G E K n O P  IG N O R A N C E .

The rioting in Montreal «»Ter the order 
for compulsory vaccinations shows one 
of the greatest difticuiti*-« an«l dangers
connected w ith the suppression of con
tagious diseases. It is less a matterot 
surprise

States in it 
til«* -
progress. We have reason to i*e proud ods used by the authorities under the ad* 
of the part that the United States has vice of the ablest physician* to disinfect 
taken from first to last, since the day houses and en orce other sanitary rules, 
that Commodore Perry set -ai! under in- for .bereis n<» «■stablislie*! specific against

A KKH ASNAYKK.

structioiis drawn by Daniel Webster.
That the other p »weis of Europe now 
IKiesess advantages of trade with Japan 
superior to «>ur country, they owe wholly 
to us. How they have abused and are 
still abusing their power is «»tie of the ( known. Flur 
stains «»ii western civiliretion and «li- «ar« less um\  
plottmcy that ranks with African slavery «eased pet-on*

cholera. It i* no!««» in the matter of 
small-pox. rhe great discovery of Jen
ner was made known to the world in 
17'.*«. ami has been :*s well established 
by successful « xj»erinient a- any remedy

may !»«■ dangers in it* 
lie scabs taken from di- 
are said t«> communicate

■

These European nations rejoiced so afflicted, but vv hen the antidote is taken
-------------- long as the I ’nited State« took and kept

J. i. Cask, owner «•! Jav-K psN t, ia run- part «>f tiie «wag extorted from prostrate
ting a ranch o! 125.1 wo acres in Texas, 
-î««.ke«l with 2ô,lt' head of tittle , in ad
dition to his Wis.-ou.-iu business.

Poo it Turkey has no end of troubles. 
Now her European province» ar»* in i«-volt, 
Italy i* »nsjiected of a purpose to seize 
Tripoli und a considerable army is to t>e 
sent thither.

T u t Massachusetts Greeubm keia are 
«jueer fellows. They oppose civil service, 
which holds out to them the ouly chance hij,u,nt wiu, national a u t o n o m y  and that

Japan for damages never incurred. And 
when we returned that money v.e did an 
act of ju«tice that will shine in history 
xime day more brightly than the con - 
«juests ol Alexander or Napoleon.

In the early treatie- made with Japan, 
the same course was pursued as with 
China, Turker and <ther half civilized 
nations. Restrictions were imposed in 
lire matter of custom dues and the ad 
ministration of justice utterly incon-

of office, and they want universal su Drag«-, 
apparently w ithout regard to age, sex, pre- 
v ions or present condition.

Til* New York cancer hospital for 
worneo, now under construction, w ill be 
leady tor occupancy iu November. Mr. 
Drexel has received iu contributions for 
the institution $390,000, of which John 
Jacob Astor gave $200,000.

The Ohio election, which takes place 
Tuesday, October 12tb, will, we think, lie 
carried by the Republicans. The indica- 
ti«»us now po ut to the success of Foraker 
over both Hoadley, Democrat, and hi» 
l’robibitiouist tender, Leonard.

directly from » healthy heifer we lielieve 
there was never known an instance of 
falai result», and it i* sale to say that 
hundreds <»f thousands of lives have 
been saved by the use of this remedy 
w ithin the present century. That this 
disease is so much more fatal among 
Indians than among whites is chiefly 
owing to the fact that they resort to 
charms and incantations tor cure, just 
a s  in Spain they seek the protection of 
saints and shrine*, and neglect to use 
the more rational remedies.

Civilization mav introduce new di-

> Europe.
The universal tendency of towns to out ! It is not sträng*- 

grow the country only proves that tarin should look t<> the

sovereignty that is claimed, conceded to sea "es, but it aids greatly to protect the 
and exercised by the «mailest Mate of world from those sweeping plagues that 
Kurojie. formerly depopulated whole countries.

Thi progrès" made by Japan within There is health and safety in general in- 
the past generation in all the main es- telligence. ami what has been charged 
sential" of civilization surpasses any- up agaiiM mysterious providence is 
thing of the kind in ancient or modern fourni quite often to be the penalty im- 
history. Absolute freedom of worship pose«l by nature on gross and ine.xcu.sa- 
in all parts of the empire was pro- ble ignorance of the l a w s  of life and
claimed ami established more than a health. _________________
year ago. I' à versa! education is mak
ing more rapid progress iu Japan at 
present than in any other nation in the 
world. There is but a slight censorship 
of the pres*, an 1 much more freedom 

I than in any country <»n the continent «d

that tire Japanese 
I'nited Mate« with

labor w ••eing done more by ma< hinery , special interest and gratitude. It is 
an«l that manufacturing it all kinds, which pursuing a very prudent course to allay 
can best be done where there are facilities the suspicions and hostilities of the 
of transportation, is relatively occupying a European States in or.ler t«» secure a re- 
greater proportion of human industry. • vision of treaties that will acknowledge

it an independent, civilized nation ami 
government. Constitutional monarchy 
has been adopted, and iu IK'.ai will go 
into full operation.

For some year« the United Ktate* has 
been ready to make a treaty with Japan 
on as liberal terms a* with any other 
nation, but the gnat powers of Eiirojie 
forbid.

We may be sure that such defiance of 
International rights: such prostitution 
of power to the sordid avarice of a few 
trader« will not long be tolerated bv 
the j ublic opinion of the world.

Ml SHOCK I Las moved on Washington iu 
force and laid siege to the President and 
all the departments. There is little con
sideration and humanity in the movers. 
They do not think that the Cabinet and 
heads of the bureaus are making up their 
reporis for Congress and that no line of 
policy has yet been mark«*«! out. But 
Missouri suys to all excuses, “ What’s the 
use of Iteing a Democrat if one can’t have 
an office ?”

From Portland, Oregon, we have ihe 
news on the authority of eng’m-er-in chief 
Aodeison, that work on the Cascade <h\;* 
too will l»e continued all wittier *»u «ne 
eastern side, where IK! mile« ot road are al
ready completed from the Columbia river 
and JO miles more of grading is nearly 
completed, bringing the road to Ellens- 
burg, ttn the west of the range, the si 
t ion of 25 miles now under con trait from 
Sout Prairie, w ill !>e finished uud the work 
will thei. stop.

Tilt: address of the convention oj colored 
men held at Lynch'urg, Virginia, veste •- 
day, ippeuling to their people to vote the 
Democratic ticket, is a labored and painful 
production, leaving the impression that it 
was issued under compulsion and a* a dis
agreeable necessity. The sight of Fit/.bugh
Lee’« confédérale cavalcades ho* no doubt can make more profit in manufacturing 
awtd many of the col-red tu« n into feeling cotton than in raising it.

m i- :  n *:m s o i  l i i .

Before th«* war, of the people of the 
South, the few were rich and lived in 
luxury, the majority were in slavery or 
consisted of po«»r white trash w ith no 
higher ambition than mere existence. 
During the war nearly all the realized 
and convertible wealth of th«- section 
»»> used up in the mad attempt to de
stroy the union and |>erpetuate slavery, i 
After the war, for a few years, the old 
ruling class, owning all the land, thought 
they could live by leasing their lands to 
the liberated slaves. It was a poor sys
tem for both parties. In this country 
land-leasing has never paid in any part 
of it ; the land« deteriorate enough t<> 
consume all the net income from rent.«. 
When the landowner« begau to work 
theni-elves, and the freedmeu began to 
own the lands they work'd, then prog
ress began. It needs the stimulus of 
ownership for thrifty, successful man
agement of lands. It needs more ; it 
need« intelligent labor, using improved 
implements, improved methods, rotation 
and variety of crop", and the keeping of 
li re stock to furnish the means to keep 
up the productive quality of land. The 
South has found out the folly of raising 
only cotton and buying everything else. 
It ha- found out that it can rat»' more 
cotton by free labor, an«l rai*e most of 
what else st needs ; it ha" found that it

that it is best for them to make tei am w ith 
Thomas Stevens, an American bicyclist, their oppressors. It appeals to the negro, 

is making the «-irouit of the world on his n«»t as a Republican or Democrat, but as 
machine, and writes front Tabuez, Persia, one who does not want to get shot to vote ; 
that the people crowd to see him in such the Ifemocratic ticket. But the most ah- j 
numbers that he frequently has tc ask for ject feature of this singular document is 
u guard to keep them ofi'so that he can get j that w hich charge* the tua."sa-res of the

blacks for attempting to vote us they 
wished to the mismanagement of federal 
office holders. When aien have made up

aloug. He gives a tree show to all the 
courts au<l grandees. II«- is often told by 
his astonished observers that only au Eng
lishman could ride such a thing. He travels 
alone and has only ouce l»eec attacked by

their tuinds to do a dirty thing they should, 
and usually do, keep still about it. As the

The South will further find that it will 
pay’ to build «cliool-houso ami churches ; 
to give the blacks the full enjoyment of 
all their civil right«, so that they will be 
contented ami industrious ; to pay their 
repudiated Mate debt« ; to quit mortgag
ing their crops and spending the pro
ceeds before their crops arc marketed. 
This la«t is as true and applicable to the 
West as the South. It is poor r  dicy 
everywhere.

robbers, whom he easily put to flight by document only discloses the names of two
turning on them.

T he “Wugw□  mpians’’ of New York, 
whose votes elected Cleveland, are declar
ing to a mar against the Democratic State 
ticket. Their disgust with Hill is 
intense, as seen by the 7ïmea, Pont and 
Harper's Week/y. The German revolt is 
also significant as indicating Democratic 
defeat. The Staat* Zeitung, the leading 
Deiuoctalic German paper of the country, 
wrhose proprietor, o* wold Ottendorfer,

men connected with the movement, it may 
be reasonably interred that it does not 
represent the manlier mass of the colored 
men of Virginia.

T h e  constitutional convention o f  South 
Dakota has closed its laliors and adjourned. 
So far as we are ac«juainted with its work 
it has lieen well done. The constitution is 
one of the best, and we have no donht 
will he adopted by a large majority in 
November. At the same time that it is j 

headed the Cleveland electoral ticket of j submitted for adoption State officers and a i 

New York, gives Hill a vigorous kicking, legislature will be chosen. The judiciary j 
charges that the cause of reform wa* be- portion will not go into operation in com- j 

trayed by the «•onvention, and refuses to petition with the Territorial government 
support the ticket. Facing these important DOW existing. Should Congress again ré
élections aud an unbroken Republican fast admission, either to the whole of the 
front, there seems no chance for Democratic present Territory or to the sooth half, we | 
success in New York this year. »ball be surprised if there ia not a* inde-

ï -------------------------  pendent move made. There was plenty
Y e s t e r d a y  w itnessed  th e  in tro d u c tio n  of lëeling of this sort in the convention, 

o f  an o th e r  pub lic  convenience iu cornice- hut it was thought that it would

The New York Democrats have adopted 
Jones for Lieuteuant Governor in place of 
Flower, the convention nominee, who de
clined. It took a week to plug up the 
hole. Gen. Slocum, among those most 
earnestly pressed as a substitute, declined 
with thanks Jones is aBinghampton man. 
twice beaten in Congressional contests. The 
best we hear of him was his command of 
the 6th Maas. vols, when attacked by 
Democratic “Blood Tubs” while passing 
through the streets of Baltimore in lt*61. 
To very many Democrats he will be ob
jectionable compared with Flower. The 
latter has a “bar’l” and that bar’l on tap 
meant mach to the “very hungry and very 
thirsty." The rich broker, however, re
fused to blow in a rent for second place ~  
and Jones takes his place.

turn with our |>ostal sys em, the immediate 
delivery of letters in larger cities by special 
ten-cent stamp. It may not he a 0cat, 
general public convenience, but it is one 
that will lie apt to grow in favor as its ad
vantages liecnme lietter known. It is a 
step towards assimilating the postal to the 
telegraph service and will tend to bring 
the union of the two service* together. The 
proposition that “time is money” is getting 
reduced to a science and becoming gener
ally understood. Twenty years hence we 
shall wonder how we could have endured 
so patiently the slow and costly Methods 
of transmitting news that prevail to-day. 
It is time that our people aroused them
selves to the advantages of postal telegra
phy and moved in force to gain it. The 
telephone as well as the telegrrph will some 
day be consolidated iu one grand system, 
worked not for private profit but public 
convenienoe. As our country gets more 
evenly settled these improvements will be 
adopted with greater facility. As it is now 
the South and West are a heavy burden 
upon the postal department. The people

prejudice the matter of division, which 
some regard as more important than ad
mission. We think Congress will either 
pass an enabling act for the whole Terri
tory to come in as one State, or divide it 
into two Territories and postpone admis
sion. To do neither will result in a move
ment to set up one or more «State govern
ments without waiting for Congress, which 
we should lie the last to disapprove.

R ailro ad  building in the United States 
which reached the grand aggregate of 11,- 
.596 miles in 1«*2, declined nearly one-half 
the next year, and in 1*^4 was only 3,729 
miles. The Raihrny Age announces an un
mistakable revival of the business and 
gives a list of over 600 new roads, compris
ing a mileage of over 41 000 miles, as in 
progress or proposed, more than half of 
which is in the “wild west.” If the coun
try is not disturbed hy foolish legislation 
this coming winter, there is pretty sure to j 
be a revival of business next year in every 
direction. There is no surer evidence of 
the revival than the onward advance of 
railroads, poshing back the frontier and

The Democratic press of the country 
having become expert in defining “offen- 

| sire partisanship,” are now trying the 
more difficult problem of explaining what 
they meant by endorsing civil service re
form. The Sun has the happiest explana
tion. and says that it only meant a change 
of administration. They all agree that 
they never did like the law, though Pen
dleton introduced it and many of the 
Democratic Senators and Representatives 
voted for it. We suppose they claim in 
defense that they never read it, and that 
it was misrepresented to them as an in
vention to let Democrats get into office, 
but not to keep them out. It was a clear 
case of imposition. The worst of it is 
that a Republican Senate feels itself bound 
to see that the President adheres to the 
law in makiDg removals as well as appoint
ments.

l i i n d r n ,  of  l a d i a n H ,  Apin><«, , r d  lo  
S n ee red  Mr. H « rn « o n .

Telegraphic advices to day announce the 
appointment of Spruille Braden Aasayer- 
in-Cbarge of the United States Assay 
Office. Helena. This appointment is made 
to fill a vacancy A ii-h I by the resignation 
of the present incumbent. Kassel! B Har
rison. A H eka  I.d reporter saw Mr. Harri
son thi* afternoon, who appeared in a par
ticularly happy mood in consequence of 
the naming of his ruttnvor and his prom
ised early release from oflictal life. In
quiry as to wh.it part he had taken to 
tiring about a change in the head <»f the 
office, was answered by Mr. Harrison w ho 
allowed us to read the following docu
ment. which we obtained his consent to 
print :

I’.S. Assay Oreice, Helen a. M. T., » 
Kept's o n  n t . Sept. 13, l —*». »

SIR: —1 have the honor lo tender my 
resignation as A«sayer-iu-Charge ol the 
U. S. \*say < tflice. Helena, Montana, to 
take efi'ect September 3lKh. instaut, or as 
so«iu thereafter as my successor can qual
ity. 1 suggest this date, the end ot a 
quarter, as lieing the most convenient time 
to make ihe transfer, ami for the additional 
rea««»n that 1 must early enter upon the 
discharge of duties iu positions 1 have ac
cepted in private business 1 ha«l designed 
early in the spring to place ibis office at 
yonr disposal in order that 1 might accept 
advantageous business offers. Betöre this 
intention was carrie«! mio effect charges 
we preferred against me for official mis
conduct, und I felt I « „oil hi not honorably 
do so until an investigation should lie nod 
and I had successfully refuted them This 
having lieen doue, I am now enabled to 
carry out my original intention.

Thanking you for «*ourte*ies received at 
the hands of your administration, I am, 
sir, yours very respetfnlly,

(Signed B l SHELL B. HARRISON.
A«»*v «T-in-t'barge.

To the President of the I’nited States,
Washington, D. C.
Mr. Braden, whose appointment follows 

as a sequence of Mr. Harrison’s resignation, 
is reputed a gifted young Indiaman of ex
cellent business and scientific attainments. 
He conies of an old and honored Iudiauap- 
Its family; is a graduate of the naval 
schools lioth of this country and England : 
has paid much attention to mineralogy, 
aud for several years addressed himself to 
practical mining engineering in Mexico. 
He was appointed some tune ago, it will 
lie rcnienitiered, to the A «say Office at Boi«e 
City, Idaho, hut wanted, it was understood, 
the place here, to which opportunity has 
now enable«! him to lie transferred.

The action of the President is, of course, 
a great surprise to Helena Democrats. Very 
many of our people, irrespective of party, 
were strongly in favor of the ap|»oiutment 
of Charles Rutuley, a former and exceed
ingly efficient incumlient of the office. It 
would have gratified a great nutnlitr of 
citizens ha«l Mr. Kumley lieen named lor 
the vaiuncy created by the withdrawal of 
Mr. Harrison, but “politics is mighty un- 
sariin,’’ as the saying is. Prof. Swallow, 
candidate of the Independent, wanted the 
place ami worked every strategera to corn- 
pass it, hut there was a lukewarmness on 
the part of Democrats in his behalf, while 
influential party leaders covertly hut 
industriously opposed Ins aspirations 
Ko-ie accused him of political treachery, 
while others were satisfied in saying he 
was unfitted for public position Ly reason 
of advanced years and general lack of busi
ness knowledge. Various other disquali
fications were enumerate«!. several promi
nent Democrats avering that no one of his 
checkered tarier could exjiect to attain 
official preterm« u! from an Administration 
ass:iming to reform the civil service. We 
take it for granteii that, so tar as the Pro
fessor is concerned, this action will caol his 
ambition for office, all other places having 
been either dispo«e«l of or promised.

Mr. Bra«len is expected to take charge 
not later than November 1st.

INDIAN'S CA P! I ItED.

M a r a u d i n g  C l o u  « A r r e a t e d  to r  l l o r « c  
M e a l i n g .

The afternoon of the 30th alt., at Junc
tion City, was signalize«! by the arrest of 
seventeen Indians and the capture of about 
eighty horses in their jsrssession. The In
dians were corraled on a ro« ky jsiint near 
Junction by two deputy sheriffs, where 
they were held until the arrival of Cap
tain Jackson’s company,of the 1st Cavalry, 
who hastened across the Yellowstone from 
their station on the opposite side, where 
they were campe«l on the lookout for 
marauding Indians. They took the In
dians in charge ami marched them to Fort 
Caster, where they are to he held to await 
the action of the Yellowstone county 
authorities. Ten of the horses in the hand 
were branded, and fresh beef was found in 
the possession of the Indians ; so it is con
cluded that they had been stealing horses 
and cattle from the settlers.

Says the Billings Gazette : “The In
dians are Crows, and when returning from 
their raid were closely pursued by a well- 
armed hand of Piegane, who followed 
them almost to Jnnctiou. The probability 
is that tbis hand of Piegans will be heard 
from in the next few days as having made 
a raid on the property of the horse owners 
along the Yellowstone. The Crows sere 
very indignant at being arrested, complain
ing that it was base ingratitude on the 
part of the settlers and the military to in
terfere with them when they were merely 
retaliating on the Piegans for their Damer
ons raids. One old chief said that the 
Crows had always stood by the whites and 
helped the soldiers fight the Sioux and 
Piegans, and now the soldiers arrested 
them when they were only trying to get 
even with the Piegans."

» I A K K I N O V *  T R I U M P H .  

U o c a a r a t i  Show m e  ■ ‘ till e x o n e r a t io n

of the  C h n r f c s  Prel«*rre«l 
A gain «!  H in t .

The Herald yesterday announced the 
ap|Miintment ofSprnille Braden, of Indiana, 
as A**ayer-in-Chargc of the Helena United 
States Assay Office, in place of R. B. Har
rison, resigm-«l. In his letter placing the 
office at the disposed of the i ‘resident Sep- 
temlier Mr. Harrison "tate«l his inten
tion to have relin«|uished the positiou of 
Assayer early last spring, but liefore his in
tention was «-arried into effect «barges 
were piel’err«*! ami he could not honorably 
retire until an investigation "hould lie bail 
and an opportunity al!ow«-d to refute 
those charges. This having I»een done aud 
Mr. Harrison being fully exonerated, he 
proceeded to carry into efi'ect his original 
r<u rpose of six months liefore to laydown, 
his office aud exclusively devote himself 
to business pursuit*. This final aetiou 
would probably have «-ome sixty «lays 
earlier bat for the disposition shown 
among «.-ertain detractors to further assail 
him, followed by a series of liliel- 
lous articles puhlishe«l by over zealous 
Democratic orgous. How searching and 
long was the investigation of Me. Harrison 
is known to <»ur people. Hi* acquittal, 
"tatet! on the best authority at the time, 
was doubted, denied, by hi* enemies, who 
industriously ren«'W«sl their slanders 
The time has now arrived to silence ef
fectually and for good thtise who assailed 
the official integrity of Mr. Harrison. The 
tistimpny ought certainly to satisfy every 
Democrat, big and little, as it is furnished 
exclusivly hy Democrats.

First, as to the condition of the Assay 
offi«"«, as investigated hy special agent 
Lawver, di»pat«-hed here by the Mint 
Bureau. He examined the cooduct ot the 
office with care. N«> account escaped 
his scrutiny. Such big items as in round 
numbers, as ÿl 17,000 in bullion, j.^UOO 
money on hand, were weighed and counted, 
and tallie«l to a cent. Even to the gold and 
»liver clips, figuring up to the huudreds 
of dollars not the fraction of a cent was 
missing. In closiug his report, Mr. Law
ver says :

“I found an admirable system was ob
serve«! in keeping the books, accounts and 
records. The woik of the office has lieen 
unusually heavy owing to a large increase 
in the number aud value of the dep«ieits. 
Returns, however, appear lo have been 
promptly made tod«*po.«itors.

Conclusive of the estimate cf the charges 
preferred against Mr. Harrison and of the 
testimony brought to sustain them are the 
following letter of Acting Secretary of the 
Treasury, Fairchild, and report of Judge 
McCne, Solicitor of the Treasury :

H CAGE MOIIHKMY.

The Helena and Butte ro ach  H eld 
I p bv Bond Agent*--Pa«*encec« 

and Treasure l*«»\ Kohhed.

Department of Justice, OfiU'e of the 
Solicitor of the Treasury, Washington, D. 
C., July 3d, 1 *«.'>. — To the Honorable, the 
Secretary of the Treasury : I have examined
the evidence taken on the investigation 
made under the authority of the former 
Director of the Mint into certain charge.* 
preferred hy Johu P. l>inaldson against 
R. B. Harrison, U. S. Assay er at Helena. 
Montana.

The < harges are numerous involving 
the fitness of Mr. Harrison to continue to 
hold his important office. They aretlenied 
seriatim under oath. A large amount of 
testimony was taken on both sides.

To justify his suspension, however, on 
charges, the evidenc* should lie clear and 
satisfactory. The testimony against him 
is uot of tbis character. Ii is iu many re
spects contradictory iu the principal jkiiiiis 
involve«! in the « barges. Jl «loes not satis
fy me that Mr. 1 farnsou’sconduct has lieen 
such as to show an intent to disregard the 
«luttes ol his office, or that the interests of 
the government are in any way imperiled.

I suggest, therefore, that no further 
action tie had in the premises.

Very respectfully,
A. MeCl'E, Solicitor of the Treasury.

Although stage roblierie* and load agents 
are considéré«! things of the post, still on 
incident occurs at rare intervals now au«i 
then which proves that there are s«>me 
thieves iu the country yet aud startle» the 
public with a sensation that savors of the 
early «lays. From the Inter Mountain of 
the 2!*tk ult. we learn the partfeular* *d a 
stage roldiery that occurred Moaday night 
on the lin«- of Gilmer, Salisbury A (.'«).. be
tween Butte ami Jefferson. The «Irivcr *d 
the coach on this occasion was Theo. Ham. 
who bas piloted the compauy’* stages be
tween Jefferson ami Butte siuce the line 
was started. II' we do uot mistake he is 
also the man who was driving the stage a 
year ago, when Ju«lge NVode and parly 
were on lmanl aud the Murphy gang held 
tip the coach to resi'ue their «- l̂et. He has 
expected a rohliery for Mime time, ami 
Mouklay eveuiug his expectations were 
realized As he was dnv ing «lown the 
Park canyon, towards BJtte. that evening 
between H uud it «»’cl«M-k, three masketl 
men appeared at the side «»1 the road aud 
ordered him to hohl up. This he di«l 
promptly am! as promptly anticipated tlu-ii 
command to throw up his hands. 
One ol the trio covere«! him with 
a revolver while the other two 
waited upon the two passengers—-a Mr. 
1 tmpton, of WickfS, and a coutra«-tor 
from Wood ville—ami assisted tlrem to «Ls- 
uiount, after which they rifled their 
pocket*. A silver watch Irom one aud a 
few dollars from the other was all they 
obtained. These they returned to the pas 
sengers. remarking that they didu’t want 
the watch, and that any man who only 
had two or three dollais evidently needed 
money worse than they «lui. This view of 
the case was vety considerate, and the 
passengers «Inly appreciated it. The road 
agents then attacked the treasure t«ox, 
which they broke open with a hatchet, 
ami from which they alistracte«! what they 
wanted and then departed. Befote leav
ing they informed the driver that if he at- 
temptetl to drive on before twenty minutes 
had elapse«! they would kill him. With a 
diM-retion that was in this case the better 
part of valor, the driver remaine«! on the 
sp«it until the twenty minutes had ex
pired, when he drove onward aud reach«*! 
Butte half an hour later.

The liooty captured hy the robbers was 
very .«mall; not half enough to justify 
the risk they ran in attacking the coack. 
Getting nothing from the passengers, their 
only booty was what they got from the 
treasure box. which, we are informed hy 
Wells, Fargo & Co.’s agent here, is some
thing less than $23.

A sheriff’s posse went out immediately 
from llutte to the scene «if the rohliery, 
hut found nothing that will assist them 
in corralling the robbers. All that is 
known of the men is that they were afoot, 
and from an examination made by the 
sheriff' it is believe<I they went right on 
into Butte after getting through with the 
coach.

T H E  U l  I C O  M E .

T h e  lt«-"iilt o f  t h e  A n t i - t  h i n e t e  Alt*«* 
.M eet ing  a t  B u t t e .

Treasury Department, Office of the Sec
retary, Washington. D. C\, August 21, l** ». 
— SlK : The evidence taken in the investi
gation made hy the former Director of the 
Mint into the chatges preferred against 
y«m hy Johu !\ Dona Ison, was referred to 
the Solicitor of the Treasury.

In bis report to tue be states that the 
testimony is not of a character to justify 
the charges, and suggests that uo further 
action he bad in the premises.

1 concur in the conclusion reached hy 
him. aod have so notified the Director of 
the Miut.

Very respectfully,
C. FAIRCHILD. Ac ting sSs-retary 

R. It Hurrrison, llt lein« Montana.

The substance of the foregoing, given 
heretofore in these columns, was denied at 
the time as authentic, and permission for 
the first time is now grant«ni to furnish the 
text. Calumniators, in the face of the 
documents published, will hide their di
minished heads. Assayor Harrison, meet
ing his slanderers on their own chosen 
ground, pnta them to rout. His retire
ment from official life will be with clean 
hands and with that honor that comes of 
honest and ropahle direction of h*s respon
sible trust.

Hailrond .Accident.

Adopting  the language of oar esteemed 
cotemporary, those “striplings with ances- 
trial influences" seem determined to keep 

j np the succession of office-holdiDg. This 
appears to be true with respect to that par
ticular office opon which the heart of the 
venerable Dr. Swallow has long been set.
Mr. Braden is a young man of abont 25 

of the North pay f«»r carrying letters at the . sprinkling the wilderness with towns and 1 J®***« an(! his ancestry in this-country goes 
South and always have. j cultivated farms. ] bock to the original New England colonies.

Kailroad Arbitration.
Ch ic a g o , October 2.—The management 

of roa«ls forming Colorado-Utah Association 
at a meeting here to-day, agreed upon per
centages by which its business shall be 
governed hereafter. The Rock Island road 
recently asked for a re-arbitration and 
the Burlington and Alton had filed notices 
of withdrawal. Award reached by the 
managers, without referring to tbis dispute 
for arbitration, is as follows: Alton, 1.25
per cent ; Burlington, 29.75 ; St. Paul. 11.- 
50 ; North Western, 12.75 ; Rock Island, 
11.50; Missouri Pacific, 6.50; Wabash, 11.- 
25 ; Rock Island gains 1.50 per cent and ; 
Burlington, .75 per « n t  ; St. Paul, loses ! 
.50 per « n t ;  Wabash, .75 and Missouri 
Pacific, 10 per «n t.

[Anaconda Review.J
Thursday morning an accident occurred 

between Smart and Silver Bow, which re
sulted in a delay of several hour* to pass
ing trains. The train wrecked was a small 
one, including but eight core, four ore cars, 
three box cars loaded with merchandise 
and a caboose. The accident occurred in 
the gnlch about six miles this side of Sil
ver Bow, where a gang of placer miners are 
engaged at work. There is a small bridge 
over a little stream in the gulch, which 
was passed safely over by the engine and 
the four ore cars, which were immediately 
behind it. When these had passed, from 
some unknown cause, the three freight 
care and the caboose left the track and 
were pretty generally smashed np. The 
caboose fared wor-t of all, going clear to 
the bottom of the gulch, where it landed 
bottom side up, a êomplete wreck. Very 
fortunately no one was injured in the acci
dent. A wrecking train was telegraphed 
for and was soon on the spot with a large 
gang of workmen. The damage to the 
freight care and their contents was con
siderable, and the passenger train from the 
north was delayed several hours in getting 
into Botte.

New Assayer for the H elena A»*ny 
Office Appointed.

Washington, October 2.—The Presi
dent to-day appointed Spruille Braden to 
be assayer in charge of the assay office at 
Helena, Mont.

There was a crowd of four or five 
thousand {icopfe in attendance at the anti- 
Chinese mass nreetine, hehl under the 
auspices of the Knights of Labor last 
Wednesday at Bntte. The exer« ises were 
conducted in an orderly manner, though 
great enthusiasm over the expulsion of the 
Chinese was manifested. The Chinese 
themselves had armed themselves to lie 
prepared for auy demonstrations, and at 
an early hour retired within their dwell
ings. w hose «loors anil windows they had 
securely barricaded. A force of special 
police, t esi«le the regular squad, were on 
duty throughout the city, and the absence 
of any violent demonstrations is attributed 
to the forethought and precaution exer
cise! hy the uuthorititfs. Speeches were 
made at the meeting hy local orators of 
note, all of which tended to strengthen 
the impression that “the Chinese must go."

At the close of the exercises the follow
ing resolutions were introduced and unan
imously adopted :

W h e r e a s , The action of the Knights of 
Iodior in the course pureue«l hy its organi
zation in endeavoiing to rid Montana of 
the Chinese curse has been misconstrued 
hy many citizen* as a threat of Violen« 
and bloodshe«l in case the Chinese refuse 
to comply with its mandate and leave 
Botte by October 1st, therefore, in order to 
satisfy all ot the true intention of the 
society in regard to the course advisable to 
be pursued in this matter, he it

Renoieed, While the Knights of Iaibor 
determine to rid Butte of the Chinese—if 
«och a desirable result can be accomplished 
by lawful means—they are emphatically 
opposed to violent measures, and stand 
ready to aid the authorities in suppressing 
any overt means which might possibly be 
resorted to by unorganized enthusiast*.

Resolved, That it i* onr firm resolution 
to rid this community o. Chinese labor, 
and we call upon all citizens to aid ns in 
this great work.

Resolved, That in order to accomplish 
the desired end, we ask all citizens to 
discharge all Chinese in their employ ; be 
it further

Resolved, That we consider it fit and 
proper to form in this city an Anti-Chinese 
Leagne, in the belief that each can be 
done without conflicting with the laws of 
onr country. Further,

Resolved, That the evil intended to be 
remedied is great and calls for unitetl 
action, fully confident that moral suasion 
is all that is necessary to a«oniplish onr 
purpose. Onr object is to discourage in 
any shape whatever the employment of 
Chinese, and we pledge our honor that we 
will not employ or patronize Chinese di
rectly, nor will we knowingly patronize 
directly or indirectly any person who does 
employ or patronize them.

The administration book-keeper gives 
ont an estimated reduction of the public 
debt for September of twelve millions and 
not a bond called yet for redemption. No 
individual ever got out of debt so long as 
he only paid carrent expenses and did 
nothing to take npontstan«ling notes, bonds 
and mortgages, nor do we believe this new 
style of paying onr national debt will ever 
deliver the country or impose on the good 
sense of onr people.

f r 'L A I’H K A »»  m m m .

T h «  Npwikle«! B e a u t i e s  in the  H wier* 
of  ’F la t h e a d  L a k e  and it* 

I r ib n ta r M * .

Flathead La k e , September 30, ___
For »ixe :unl variety of ti*h the water* of 
Flathead Lake ami its tributary stream* 
probably stirpmw any «nh« r i*t the Terri
tory ; and foi excellence of ."port <»r “gooff 
tiehing” are the equal of any in the North
west. The ti*h in the*e waters «■ompri*e 
three distinct kinds ol trout, liesitle twooi 
whitetisb. an«l probably «»Iber varieti« * », 
rare as to lie very little known. Each ui 
these varieties is fourni in the lake a* well
a:; in aJ! streams flowing in or out of it. 
though oue kin«! generally predominate* 
owing tocircum*tauce of time and pi««-.
In the rivers fishing is gooff from early 
spring until late in the fall, Imt in the 
lake there i* p«M»r *p«irt with the rod dur
ing that time, tlrougli the trolling is goo«i 
However, during the wiuter sea*«»n hun
dreds of p«»unds of fish «re caught in the 
hike hy fishing through the ice.

The trout are wrorthy of the lir>t men
tion hy reason of their superior excellence. 
Tb«r»e are «»t three varieties—the «aliuou 
trout, “bJoehack’’ or flat trout, and the 
silver trout. The “ blue back' us the most 
common may lie first s|K*keu of. This li."h 
is found any size from six to thirty inchc* 
long ami from four ounces to three |iound> 
in weight. They are the most delicious 
eatiug of any trout iu the mountains. At 
first glance oue <au see that they are trout, 
though they |,««*se."s many peculiarities in 
appearance. The skin is covered with 
small though perceptible scales, .«|»otted 
like brook trout and ot a dark blue eolor 
on the liack : the bellies ate w hite and in 
the female» stnpe«t w ith two red streak* 
They are fiat and very w ide from Ink k to 
belly. The tlesh of these trout is pink or 
salmon color, and after killing liecomes 
quite red, the eohir fading again during 
the process of cooking; it is delicate in 
texture as well as in flavor, and is the l»e*t 
eating that our streams :ifl'or«l. The bint- 
backs bite voraciously at dies and grass
hoppers, ami are au exceedingly “gamey” 
fish : they bite either on the snrf»<*e or in 
deep water.

The silver trout are similar in shape to 
the hluebacks, hut are a much smaller 
fish ; that is they do not attain as great 
size, the largest of them never measuring 
over eight or ten im bes. They are cov 
ered with small, silver-white scales, which 
rub oft «-asily hy contact with the hands of 
the angler. They are caught w ith the 
same huit as the blue backs, but lfe«{uent 
calmer water.

The salmon trout arc the giants of the 
lake, and are fourni als«» in the rivers. 
Just w hy they should lie called salmon 
trout is not apparent. They are more the 
shape of a pickerel than a salmon and 
their flesh is less salmon coloreil than that 
of the blue backs. Their skin is much the 
color of other trout and is covered w ith 
small spots of a light salmon «olor. Iu 
shape they are long aud nearly round. 
Their head is tuousirously large and tlat- 
teneil «in top, am! their formidable jaw* are 
supplied w ith rows of sharp teeth. Thu* 
endowed they can devour large fish. 1 
have se«-n one swallow w hole a fish nearly 
half as long as itself. The liait used for 
these trout is either Irog meat or small 
fish. They are found ouly in deep water 
hut w ill sometimes follow the bait to the 
surface liefore biting. Five and six pound 
trout of this kind are frequently caught, 
and residents of the country say they have 
been «*aught weighing thirty-six )ioun«l* 
by trolling. The salmon trout is delicious 
«-uting, lieing atiout on a par with the cele
brated lake trout «if the East.

Of the whitetisb little need be *aid. 
The “squaw fish,” re-dmouthe«! whitetisb 
and sucker are the most common, though 
little attention is pai«l to them except hy 
the Indians w ho catch thcon iu the sum
mer ami «Iry them for winter «-onMitnp- 
tion. The white fisherman invarahly 
throws them back into the water when 
caught, disdaining any hut trout. I have 
seen s«|Uaw fish weighiui; three aud four 
pounds, which would lie deemed a consid
erable catch in the East, tossed hack into 
the water as unworthy of noli«. The 
only objection to them is the great number 
of bones with which nature has endow««! 
them ; the flesh is good though not as line 
as that of the tront. V ia t o r .

T h e  C i n n a b a r  C o a l  M ine«.

[Bozeman Courier ]

We learn that the Horr coal mim-s at 
Cinnabar have been leased for a term of 
years by J. K. 1‘ardee. of 1’hilipshurg, and 
other gentlemen, and that a large for« of 
men will be immediately put to work to 
take ont coal for shipment to Wicke» and 
other portions of the Territory. It has 
been known tor some time that the Cinna
bar coal fields yielded a superior quality ol 
coal, that the veins are large and the meas
ures apparently undistnrh««!, add that, 
consequently, the district offered superior 
advantage» as a coal region. The Horr 
Brds, however, were not in position to 
properly develop their propertiro, but the 
new arrangement will give an impetus to 
the camp never experienced before.

Care o f  the S lap .

Most women value a clear complexion 
if attainable. Helen ot Troy is said to 
have bathed daily in wine and milk to 
preserve the purity of her silky skin. 
Cleopatra used varions medicate«! oint
ments and fragrant cosmetics to enhance 
her charms. The bewitching Catharine ot 
Russia habitually washed in strawberry 
ju i« ;  while strange and grim tales are 
told about the preparations of the mys
terious baths Ninon L'Endos is snpp*»se<l 
to have indulged in. Our fair sex are l«1»* 
luxurious in these days, and we find that 
ladies who value a transparent white skin 
—a delicate complexion in which the tint 
of the rose is softly blended with the 
snowy hue of the lily—are now lieing ad
vised by an eminent authority ou the art 
of keeping beautiful forever to frequently 
apply the end of a raw potato to the face 
and neck by gentle rubbing. Atter rub
bing, the face and neck should be washed, 
and gentle friction is to follow. Ladies 
arc strongly urged to always keep a raw 
potato on the washstand. One great ad
vantage the potato seems to possess over 
other skin beantitiers seems to lie its ex
ceeding cheapness, as one potato can t» 
used over and over again, since it is only 
necessary to remove a little of the outer 
surface and to pare off a thin »lice before 
applying the freshly cut surfa«.


